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FEEDERS MEETING FRIDAY

AT EXPERIMENT STATION Irrigon ItemsBoard man Utellem
Speaken Announced For March 20th

Meeting of Lamb Feeders Test
Complete for WinterEdited by the Students of the Hoiirdniun High School

FOURTH YEAR, 19'4-19- 5

FRIDAY MARCH 13, 1925
As a means of marketing hay, the

lambs are again this year proving
profitable, During the past two years
the lamb feeding tests at the experi-men- t

station at llermiston show that

Melon Association Negotiates WUtb
Growers Smoker Success Bull

Injures Man Rehire Teachers

Lee Carrol was injured by Lyle D.
Baling! bull Monday while trying to
separate the animal from some of the
other stock us he was watering his
stock at the Baling place. He says
his injuries are not as laid as he at
first thought, but were painful for
several days.

The school hoard announces having
two grade teachers, Miss

Francis Bradford turd Mrs Edith Jones

amhs have naid. on the average, n- -

bout double the market price of bay in
the stack after all Items of expense,
such as cash outlay for grain, labor.
Interest and incidentals have been

The lest for tlits winter will he; 'ther stall has not been chosen yet.
completed during the eomlnir week and The smoker was a big success. The

rldny afternoon, March 20, at two "mll was crowded and all reserved
seats were sold early. Happy Gray-hea- l

had to be substituted against
the results of these tests and

if previous years will he dis- -

to protect it from the open sea. The
railway enters the city over a cause-

way two and a third miles long. The
water Usually remains at a level and
is somewhat stagnant, hut if the wind
blows, its raises several feet. The cli-

mate is warm in summer but some-

what raw and foggy during winter.
Venice is unique with its narrow

canals, crooked paved streets, old half
decayed edifices and wonderful M$
galleries. Sixteen thousand buildings
are built on pile, foundations with over
one hundred and fifty canals curving
among them to serve for streets. These
canals are spanned by some four hun-

dred stone bridges. The famous black

gondolas take the place of horses and
vehicles.

One beautiful palace of Venice, the
Doges, holds many of the first pictures
of the city. In the rear of the palace
and crossing a narrow canal from the
third story, is the famous Bridge of
Sighs. The prison is used nowdays,
but the horrible places of confinement
under the palace, ceased to exist a
g many years ago.

cussed in a meeting at the Experiment Shorty Ayers of Botirdmiin nnd Bob

alien at llermiston. The meeting;011"1" lo(,K 1118 pisce. DOO mm no

SCHOOL COMPOSITIONS

"Loyalty" by Nellie Messenger,
The success of every high school

depends largely upon the high school
students themselves , they look to
wurd the teachers for their help, hut
they are not always ready to do what
they can for themselves even When

they are told. They must always keep
in mind tin? honor of high school and
even the grade children are responsi-
ble for their conduct, hut they aren't
expected to act with as much responsi-
bility as the upper classmen. The stu-

dent must uphold ids school at alt
times and be ready to help anybody
who needs their help. They must try
and learn their lessons from day to

day instead of learning them in class
or not at all. If they haven't time
at school, take them home 'and study
about three hours.

We should he polite at all times
and always be ready to do whatever
our teachers wish done. We should
not appear angry, hut appear- quiet
and orderly about the building- There
Is a time and place for everything. We
must not mar the school building in
anyway, for it was built for a place
of learning instead of a place to des-ro-

We should always be sportsman-
like in every thing ami we should nev

will not be confined to lambs hut will
ever ail phases of the sheep Industry

of interest to irrigation farmers. .

B. I.. POttet, head of the Animal
Experiment station, will "open the dis-- i

ussion under the topic. "Lambs. Ewes
or Hay". Robert Withycombe, who
t m 20 years has been conducting farm
flock tests at the Eastern Oregon Ex-

periment Station, at Union, will talk

training and lost out. Pete Dove and
Bill Knight each won over their op-

ponents by decisions. Each case was
decisively in their favor. Harold

won over Frenchie Smith in a
four round match by decision. Ahalt
refused to go more than four rounds
with Frenchie. probably realizing the
possibility of Frenchie the tiest
of it bad he had the chance of using
his dodging methods until he had A-- J

l a 1 1 trimmed to his size. Ahalt weighs
some thirty pounds more than Frenchie
so there was no hope for Frenchie,
other than wearing the heavy man
out.

Minstrels Please Arlington Getting
In Fun and Song Ready For Tourists

on the "Selection ai.d Management ofl

A much visited Cathedral is Santtu Oarktown Entertainers Draw Large
Maria Formosa, noted for Palma Ve

Farm Flocks". ft, 1. Bean, Superin-
tendent of the Pressor Washington.
Station will give the results of five
years feeding at that station.

Tile present interest In the farm

New Refrigerator Plants to Keep Sum-
mer Refreshments Cool Restau-

rants Make Improvements

Crowd Solo and Chorus Work
Proves Exceptional Treat

(From The Arlington Bulletin)

cchio's masterpiece, "St. Barbara", an
altar picture.

In the eastern arm of Venice are
the arsenal and public gardens. About
QOOO men are employed in the arsen- -

The Irrigon Co open' ( ve MleJonflock should justify every rtrolect(From The Arlington Bulletin)
farmer in spending the afternoon ut ' rovrs are again ready to sign up
the Hermiston station next Friduy. contracts with the growers. Several

meeting! have been held recently and
Tile minstrel show put on by the Extensive interior improvement;

have been going on for several week,il which is one or tne nnesr in rue Louis Leidl Post Xo. lilt American
The public gardens are small .,,n ,,f i:,.i,.m,iHi., ,, Vt,,,inv avantne After re dress- - E. BURDETT SERIOUSLY tllt' various problems discussed ami

rooms sometime1 DUL AT MCMINVILLE grower! given a chance to offer sug- -
at the Vendome bote
ing all of the gueslbut very attractive. at Louy's hall was a howling success

Italy has much of interest besides from st(lrt to finish The program
cities, for instance the Appian Way,

posthitis that might make the condt- -

.1 E3. Burdett, formerly resident of 'ions under which they signed more

Arlington and a stockholder in the Ar- - favorable to them. These meetings
was made up of darkle songs, jokes

ago, Manager E. T. Williams has had
the dinning room and lobby retinted,
wainscoted and the woodworklit Vesuvius. Ponpeil and the Roman ,m ectl f,,iks und minstrei crossfire

Catacomb! are also closely associated wnU,h met with loud appiaus(; from the
i.vith the word "Venice". audience.

Owing to the sudden illness of one
of the most important players, the

ed. New linoleum has been laid in dngton National Bank, Is seriously ill
the cafe and a brand new soda fount- - !lf Me.Minnvillo hospital, after the ste-

als installed. end operation which he has under-On- t

of sight considerable other im- - gone within the last ten days. Mr.
have been going on inelnd Burdett was first operated on aboutprogram was delayed a little) later

have not brought out much except a
More thorough understanding among

the growers which they had not been
able to see before. The miinngment
was outlined to them by President
Glasgow and Secretary N'. Searnan.
The manager plainer ho methods
employed to carry oa the business,
the different books and entries and
the necessity for each move. N Sea-imn- n

will continue to handle the man

than the starting time advertised. Mr. ig new stock rooms in the basement ten days ago for appendicitis and
Martin Collins, who was to have taken Had the Installation or a new re- - second opera t Ion was performed Inst

I'rigeration plant which will cool all Monday. Prom into reports his con
meats and foods as Well as take care dllion was Unchanged and he was Just
of the fountain. holding ids own.

Bakery Installs Machine
agement and secretary work but R.Rates Show Reductions

Chauires in the exnress rates and Y Williams has been employed to
W. A. Bgglmann of the Arlington

Bakery, has this week Installed a new
automatic refrigeration systijm to

er play "hookey".
1. Courtesy is good will toward

others. Treat 'others as you yourself
like to he treated.

2. Promptness at assembly and reci-

tations Is a sign that you are alive.
3. Attention in the classroom to the

particular subject in hand is the only
way to get profit from it. Otherwise
you are a nuisance.

C. Chewing gum is. well enough on
the athletic field when engaged in a
violent exercise, hut it has a cheap
look under ordinary circumstance,?,

7. Move about quietly; the little
machine makes the most clatter.

8. Be honorable, truthful and trust-

worthy in everything.
9. President Coolldge gives tWs as

his Itest advice to you ; "Work hard
and behave yourselves." Behave like
a man, work don't shirk.

Junior Senior Class News

Elmo Russell lias been confined to
hed the past ten days with a had
sore throat and bronchitis. He must
have contracted a cold while playing
the games at the Pendleton basket-
ball tournament.

Kafherine Brown and Mildren Dun-

can of the Junior class were out the
latter part of this week on account of
illness.

Francis Gilbreth wa3 required to
serve on the hay bailer for the past
five days.

Here's hoping all will be back on
the school job next Monday.

Delbert Johnson is now finishing
a piano stool which he intends to give
to his sister. Rachel . This stool Is

Commerce Commission, effective Mar. ""' h""Us h"'u 0r1tn w1u

I. have resulted in many economics '"' 1,1 charge of the inspection, local

tor shippers according to It. 8. Davis M" le" tne ,ned treasurer. The
keep the fountain and Ice boxes in
the bakery cool tills summer. The
Ice cream will also be frozen by the agent id' the American Express corn-ne-

method. Considerable reaming- - pany at Boardman,

business had to have additional help
as It was impossible for Mr. Seaman
to handle everything ami these ad- -

the part of Tabasco, was taken ill
with an attack of grippe and a sub-

stitute had to be provided in the per-

son of J. R. MoEwoii. Mr. Collins
was removed to his home at Golden
dale on Tuesday.

The principal players of the even-

ing were Mr. Tumhu Washington,
played by M. C. Thorn, Mr. Tabasco,
J. K. McEwen, Mr. Erastus Green,
R. J. Willis, Mr. Phjllip M'Cavtty, Wm
H, West. A. C. Bonebrake acted as In-

terloper.
A splendid chorus was made up of

13 voices under direction of Mrs. Char
les Hill with Mrs. Z. O. Brooks at the
piano.
piano. Marvin Youngqulst, former
resident of Arlington, acted as prop-

erty man.
A packed house greeted the entcr- -

ing has n done in the salesroom Mr. Davis hits compared the follow
and a new pastry case added. Ing rate comparison showing the new dittOD! will be necessary more so this

UumiI PI.- -. v-- i, rnrpi) enmnavoil with ii, a old frm year than in former years. The ac

Frank and Hank's are planning on this city to other Important points reage si'tn up promises to double.
Bool; form tickets will he used bya number of improvements including thmout the country,

new linoleum and a change id the First 01m ,,,1 Cliiss "" msnagei in everj move mot I MM

front of the building which will In-- ! New
elude a painting job and general ex- - Kate

Old New Old book! will be an additional safeguard
Hale Kate Bate ""' business and will make It ready

'j;0H .! 1(1 $1 ,rif) and convenient to audit at any time.

$2.08 $1 It!) $1 fit) Reduced rates announced by the Ex- -

12.91 $1 !fi $2 IS press company, and effective March

ll.Ooterlor improvement. The Hallos
Port land

Mrs. Laura M. Pierce
$1.82

12.60

$l (id $S !', nave proven union lower man many

$8 77 $1)88.' ' the postal r.itis on packages weigh
Chicago, $8.80 $11. ill"

New York $11.70 18.17

In Life's Odd Momenta
It Is what we sow In the minutes

and spare portions of a few years that
grows up to crowns and scepters.
Jeremv Taylor

GOVEKNORS WIFE DEAD tainers to see a show which lias al- -

FOLI.OWING LONG ILLNESS rea(1y oeen Put " 1,1 Ooldendale nnd

. Wasco and after the appearance here,

Mrs. Laura M. Pierce, wife of Gov-'wn- s for Klickitat on Tliurs-erno-

Walter M. Pierce, died at thednj' evenln&-famil-

home in Salem Sunday March .......

ing l! or S pounds and upwards n the
RECOVERING FROM ACCIDENT more distant shipments. The local

rn,(' ": '""!'"Ies to Port'a el andwhoS. Attabury was quit! severly
Injured i few weeks ago, when ids: i,l,"','s '"" roduoi h the

' M'" U Md l" Wteam ran away and he was thrown ' ' "i.gemetit

fro.,, the wagon and dragged, is able M ttrowers Mine money &! MMtRg
to he op from latest reports. Ills season.

8, following an Illness of several years.
Air Service Memorial Model

friends are glad to know (hatmany
he will soon lie aluiut again.v t Boxed Over 50,000 Round

made of oak. shows a wonderful pie e duration caused by . cancer,
of craftroansbip and It is a good sped-- Pierce was born in what is now

men of the work that the manuel train Wheeler county, near Monument on

Ing class is doing, under the supervis- - M.v S MH Her parents were pion-lo- n

of J. H. Griggs. "'Is- 'rosing the plains in. the early
Arthur Bailey is finishing a fine days. Early in her girlhood she re-- j

drawing of an anvil, ami his skill moved with her parents to Milton, Ore-show- s

prospects of a good draftsman. K"n where she attended the public
(schools. In 1887 the family moved to

Freshman Class News LWalla Wall! and she entered Whitman
After four weeks of absence we are college where she graduated with the

glad to welcome Sophia and Russell ''less of til. preparing herself then
Mefford back to our class which now for a teacher. She attended Ellens-number- s

sixteen. They have recently burg Normal In the class of '92.

been removed from ouarantine for the I" WM she was married to Walter

. .

COMING HOME SOON
Clifford Olson will be home from the

hospital at PPeudletOD shortly. He
has been there since about February
27th. when he was badly burned about
'hi- arm! and face when his car caught
lire as hi- was filling the gas tank.

Mme. Marie Apel, New York sculp-
tress, putting the finishing touches on lH Inho. , ...O.I . .. I.. ..I .ul.l --JZ:

' i"'w,Ti ii'i nit;, nmiouiu uieujuiiui Ki&laiWSiSmh

mh tMnvani m mto the men of the air sendees of tlit
army, navy, marine corps and coast
guard killed In the war.

scarlet fever.

Education
"In- - way education works," said

Uncle Ehen. "depends on de man dat
has It. It may do riuflln' mo' dsn glre
him more an' bigger words to 'spress
foolishness."

Pierce and moved to Pendleton where
her husband was county clerk of Uma-
tilla county. Here four of her childrenITALY

I.'esson were ,K,r"' 1,1 VMil the' I,1'v"1 u 1,1A Composition from the Eighth
i,,. Uoi i. Grande whore she and her husband

Mi

Spring Styles Reign
.1. I.. Cox annouCM the arrl-- i

large selection of Spring gar
including dresses and coats In

of

lived until he was elected governor in
1922, since which time she lias been a
resident of Nalein.

Mrs. Pl!rce was the mother of five
children all of whom with the father,
survive her. Early in her life she
bajMMM affiliated with the Methodist
church ami has ever lived a true

In my opinion, Italy is about the
most interesting country in Euroiw.
with its blue skies, golden fruit and
Impressive scenery. Just imagine the
very quaint, picturesque, historically
Interesting old cities, if yon can.

Florence, a city northwest of Rome,
ic rnttu for its tiicfiirp irHllories anrl

i,t -

new spring materials-righ- t e

minute In style. Also a complete show

ing of Spring Millinery. The ladles
of Arlington and surrounding terri-

tory are invited to tall and see the
lines. Watch the windows and our ads
for news of the; latest in spring styles

pd. adv.

C51tl" lif"- "f alother art works. It was the home of
ll"r ''""I'Dante, Giotto. Michelangelo. Leonardo
in ,l"r husbands political career, aland Galileo, who were some of Italy's
""'"cJl "l'Ieared in pub-rtt.t ,.nrf writes. Todav

George Decker, boxing coach nt the
Hawk Stacker and University of Pennsylvania, who has
M season. 0. S. boxed over r,().(SK) rounds with the sta

Folt SALE Jay

lie of late years.
The funeral services were held in

Salem on Tuesday afternoon and in
accordance with the wish of Mrs.'
Pienv hfr body was laid to rest in the

one may view Cathedrals, castles, and
palaces, which are the results of their
artistic efforts. There are also many
wonderful libraries in Florence, among
which are the Laurentian ami the Nat-

ional Th lHtter receive a eonv of

nick rake, usedi . i f rv 'mr mm m t lis, ,
2tp'alkins. Boardmau Oregon dents who are followers of the padJex)

gloves.

Birth of the Shilling
An Anglo-Saxo- coin, worth ive--

Mr- - Max. Heweese of Hoiirdman
Ped with relatives in Arllugton 0V- -

the week-end- .

pfiice, snd marked with a croae, to

'"riuK t"t '"n'--
every hook printed in Italy and has "ours.

aloiit half a million volumes besides

pamphlets, prints etc. Lyle Samnn says he can now MM- -

An espefdally intereting city is Ven- - pete witli Montgomery Ward & 'o.
Ice. at the head of the Adriatic Sea. on automobile batteries and guaran
which is situated on one hundred and s them. See his ad eleswhere in

Sheriff M. V. Logan wn sealled to. enable
irtlaad the first of the week m ac pier,

it to be broken Into four
was known as a "soylllng,"

u;;i??iilSai .a?Z 1! taunt of the serious illness of his j
from the word "skill," to divide;

ootbi t that city. hence comas the modern term shilling.tftwenty small islands witb sand dunes this paper


